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ABSTRACT

This paper describes two surveys of southern California municipal planners to determine
their degree of emphasis given to coastal hazards within their jurisdictions. With growing
property losses associated with the coastal zones of southern Cal ifomia, the studies were
undertaken to assess the role of scientific information and hazard responses in coastal
planning for land use decisions. The lindings show that while planners are gaining
knowledge of their coastal zones, they stilt tend to view the coastal zone as just one
element in the overall planning process, Their emphasis on day-to-day development
permitting overshadows a proactive stance on strategic planning for coastal hazards.
INTRODUCTION
Coastal population growth with its concomitant development is a leading source of stress
on the coastal environment  Coates, l 989!, Nowhere is this force more apparent than in
the southern California coastal zone with its increasing traAic congestion and lack of
parking at local beaches, frequent sewage spills and beach closures, infilling and
expansion of existing coastal developments, and continuing property losses from coastal
erosion. A fifty year description of past and projected population growth shows the
tremendous growth experienced by the California coastal zone; indeed, California has
the largest total population in coastal counties in the United States  Warren, el a1., 1977!.

Los Angeles and Orange Counties comprise more than 100 miles of the total 1100
mile California shoreline and account for the popular image of California scenic beach
areas. These two counties also contribute the majority of coastal residents and have an
intense infalling of their coastal zones. Coastal municipalities are inundated with new
residents seeking housing, as well as tourists seektng places to stay. Older, smaller houses
are replaced by mansions, condos and hotels, More residents and tourists demand more
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services and new businesses are opened to meet the need. Additional tnunicipat services
are required alike by residents, tourists and businesses,Such growth impacts negatively on the environment, but the mere presence of thisadulation and infrastructure bears impacts from the coastal zone as well, Coastal hazardsare many in southern California. Winter storms along with torrential rains interacting
u>th erosive soils have generated cliff slumping, mud slides and beach loss along withwhatever structures were associated with these areas. For example, rains caused landslides.subsidence, and debris in Orange County resulting in a loss ofhomes, highway, railroadnat4 municipal services for a total of $75 million  Walker and Berg, 1993!. The City ofMatibu suffered floods and mudslides from winter rains at an estimated coast of $22rrtattion  Pool, 1995!. The City of Redondo Beach was hit three times by winter storms in1%88, resulting in a loss of structures with 18 businesses destroyed and 400 jobs for atotal of $32 million lost  Fischer, 1990!. These costs do not include the costs of loss of@piness, litigation and additional protective works to mitigate future storm damage.California suffers an average of $10 million in property losses annually due to winter
storms  Griggs, er al., l992!Not only are there recurring hazards of high probability, such as winter storms, buthazards of lower probability also exist. These hazards include tsunamis, earthquakes and>c-a level rise, Given the loosely consolidated soils underlying coastal bluffs andcomprising beaches in southern California, these hazards can be termed significant,especially in conjunction with winter storms, While tsunamis or earthquakes have nothit southern California s immediate coastal zone in historic times, the devastation recordediin tsunarnis and quake events in Alaska was inmense  Brown, 1964!, The recent quakeiin <obe, Japan, v'ith the epicenter in the coastal zone resulted in widespread loss of life,
property and infrastructure  Reid, 1995!.Sea level rise is a "rising" hazard of immense scope, The expected national co astalproperty loss just in wetlands has been compared to the loss of the entire state ofmassachusetts  Titus, 1991!. While California losses are estimated to be less thane-'lsewhere in the United States, such losses will be major and include impacts on theentire economy, the state's water resources, wetland habitats, fisheries, en gspecies, coastal btuffs and beaches, and coastal properties  CED, 1989!, San Francisco13ay wouldi be irrevocably changed through the necessity ofhaving to build seawalls andlevees at an estimated cost of $1 billion with an annual rnaintenanc S<Stein, 199G!. Coastal beach retreat in southern Calitornia has been estimated to bebetween 30-200 feet by the year 205G with an even greater risk inland from winter storms
and wave run-up  Gustaitus, 1989!, coastal activities in spite ofWith the southern California po pulation att ct d to e~t 1 activlt~ in spite 0
coastal hazards, a planning and regulatory framework was creatof coastal use and development  CCA, 1988! The general pon ral licies of the California

Coastal Act include, reational use of the coast, consistentProviding for maximum public access to and recrea io
with private rights and environmental protection; dan red hab tat
Protectin marine and land resources, including wetlands,ds rare and en ge i

ing d ls and stream channels,areas, environmentally sensitive areas, tidepoo,Maintaoung productrve coastal agncultura lan4 Directing new housing and other development to u arlize areas wirawlin ttern of su ivis ion;services rather than allowing a scattered, spra g pa
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5. Protecting the scenic beauty of the coastal landscape, and
6. Locating any needed coastal energy and industrial facili ies where they will have

the least adverse impact,

It is of interest to note that coastal hazards do not appear as a general policy goal in the
Coastal Act. The Act does not recognize coastal hazards; as only one section notes that
developments shall, "minimize ri sk to life in areas o fhigh geologic, flood and fire hazard"
 section 30253!. No coastal hazard requireinents are set forth in either the CoastaI Act or
its implementing guidelines. Thus, local governments which must implement the
California Coastal Act can be expected to have a wide variety of responses to coastal
hazards.

Each coasta1 city is required to prepare and maintain a Local Coastal Program  LCP!.
The LCP incorporates the policies outlined in the Coastal Act and must be approved by
the California Coastal Commission. A LCP is the city's specific, long-term coastaI
management plan which includes a land use plan, zoning ordinances and other
implementing actions, LCP's are drafted by coastal cities, submitted to the Coastal
Commission for approval and, upon approval, are formally adopted by the City Council
of the authorizing city  CCC, l 981!.

Because municipal governments bear the brunt of coastal planning for environmentaI
and hazard impacts, this paper focuses on this level of government, The objective is to
identify the extent to which coastal municipalities in southern California plan for coastal
hazards and what mitigation measures, if any, are used or being considered, A further
objective is to assess the extent of knowledge city officials have concerning coastal
problems, resources and ha7ards, and what features are incorporated, if any, into their
LCP,

SELECTED P'RF.VIOUS STUDIES
In recent case studies about California coastal cities are scant because most studies are
conducted state~ide. One such state-sponsored study focused on the coastal policies of
local governments in the Los Angeles area before and after the passage of the Cab fornia
Coastal Act of 1976  Warren, 1977!. The study looked at development patterns and the
permit processes to obtain permission to develop coastal land. For example, before the
Coastal Act, Redondo Beach allowed extensive coastal developinent which transformed
the City from a small, "local only" beach community to a larger municipality with King
Harbor and an urban redevelopment project. After passage of the Coastal Act, the new
permi t process halted many proposed projects in Redondo Beach, including some projects
with tremendous citizen support. The author of this study concluded that the Coastal
Commission cannot make decisions that are universal, but rather should take time to
review local government policies which reflect the historical patterns and preferences of
local citizenry.

Research focusing on coastal hazards based on surveys of municipal planners are
growing in number. One of the earliest efforts was on the response of coastal municipalities
to coastal flood hazards  Rurton, e  aI., 1969!. This research reported on the adaptions
municipalities were making to coastal storm experiences in order to reduce the associated
losses of fife, property and local revenues, The study area covered the eastern U,S. coast
from Maine through North Carolina from which l 5 municipalities were selected for case
studies. A major finding was that land use zoning is best left to local government, since
their regulations of land use recognize flood hazard planning on the basis of the degree
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of hazard faced in each location. In this way, the type of use and construction can be
adjusted to fit the degree of hazard involved.

A survey of all coastal counties in Florida having a sandy beachfront focused pn
local officials' perceptions and responses to shoreline erosion  Fischer, er gf
Detailed questionnaires sought information on local coastal objectives, physical beach
trends, beachfront land uses and planning, erosion control measures favored, and coastal
issues encountered in beach inanagernent. Results showed coastal county ofTicials were
on the whole responding to beach erosion and developing measures for reducing dune
and beach loss via their general plans. In addition, the econotnic and policy issues
associated with shoreline erosion were enumerated  Fischer, 1990!.

One study tracked the "American Trader" oil spill in Huntington Beach  Fischer
and Martinet, 1993!. The problem which surfaced during this accident was the lack of
coordination between local governments that were affected by the spill. There was little
communication among the 5 immediately affected cities and the 49 other federal, state
and loca] agencies involved in the clean-up efforts, This s tudy stressed the itnportance o f
taking a proactive approach of planning for contingencies.

Two other studies concerning coastal hazards focused on increased coastal erosion
resulting from sca level rise. The first study, conducted in Ocean Beach, California, near
Sari Francisco, stated that by the year 2100, sea level rise will provoke a tremendous
amount of erosion I Wilcoxen, l 986!. In Ocean Beach, a Sewer Transport Project located
in the coastal zone was approved by the California Coastal Cominission and the
participating cities without full knowledge of the effects of sea level rise on the project,
This study showed that erosion caused by sea level would underininc the approved sewer
trarisport project. Thc second study on sea level rise focused on planning for this hazard.
The author states that, "planning for global  warming! is made difficult not only as a
result of the diversity of agencies involved in producing country assesstnents an4or
recorrtmendations of actions, but also because such assessments have been undertaken
in an uncoordinated manner, as a crisis response to current concerns, and without clear
definition of spatial and temporal boundaries"  Pemetta and Elder, 1992!. This study
concluded that many, "local, regional and national studies have failed to define precisely
the changed conditions or the time frame under which projected scenarios will occur and
have of'ten been based on general rather theoretical reviews of broad areas of impact
which may or may not occur in any given location"  ibid!.

The Santa Monica Bay Restoration Project  SMBRP, 1994!, a non-pro fit organization,
developed a plan in 1994 for restoring Santa Monica Bay to a more pristine condition.
This plan takes into account the stressors put on the Bay from the amount of growth and
development in the Los Angeles County area. In an. interview with Marianne Yamaguchi,
Senior Planning Manager at SMBRP, she stated that beach erosion was not accounted
for in the restoration plan. The plan examined the pollution factors and the natural
resources of the Bay for developing a comprehensive plan for restoring the Bay, She
indicated that while beach erosion was an issue for the Bay, information was not readily
available.

The U.S. Corps of Engineers developed a five year study on the state of the Orange
County coast  COE, I992!. The purpose of this study was to develop a data base for

proving planning design and better management of this coastal zone. The study is a
comprehensive effort geared toward the assessment, evaluation and analysis of the coastal
processes which prevail along the southern California coastline.
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Two surveys of local government responses to coastal hazard were recently
«tttpleted, The first concentrated on California municipal efforts to develop and protect
their coastal zones via municipal ordinances and regulations   iriggs, er aj., 1992!, This
study re/ied on a questionnaire and interviews on the use of setback standards, technical
study requirements, regulation of seawalls, and desired changes from state agencies. The
second study used a telephone survey to determine Louisiana coastal residents and local
officials' views on the impact of sea level rise  Lascha and Emmer, l 992!, The California
and Louisiana surveys showed the need for clearer policies from state governments to
assist local land use planning in potentially hazardous coastal areas. Coastal hazard
information was deemed lacking as well as the regulatory measures needed to reduce
«velopment in threatened areas. Surprisingly, only 4 out of the 48 California local
goverrtments surveyed had a specific ordinance dealing with geologic hazards. Even
thottgh the Louisiana study dealt with sea level rise and the California study dealt with
coastal erosion and flooding, both studies showed that local oAicials felt they lacked the
regulatory measures to address the problems they faced. While no official wanted to
restrict development in response to coastal hazard, local governments seemed increasingly
aware of the conflicts they faced between public and private concerns.

A survey study involving the authors was conducted ainong northern Spanish coastal
mttrii cipal ities. It showed that local officials tend to rely on personal observations, legal
requirements and tourist demands for making coastal land use decisions  Fischcr, er aI.,
1995!, Scientific information in the form of expert studies had not played a role in
deci sion-making. The views of these officials with respec to the need for coastal protection
and hazard avoidance were at variance with scientific studies of the same region.

These three survey studies, California, Louisiana and Cantabria, show that coastal
municipalities desire clearer policies and regulatory measures from the next higher level
of government to assist them in planning for coastal protection and hazard avoidance. As
well, a gap seems to exist between what is known among scientists and what is being
implemented locally by mumcipalities  Rivas, er a j., 1994!.

METHOD&LOGY
The data for this study was obtained through two surveys administered by three research
assistants, once in 1995 and once in 1997 with a more restricted focus on erosion, In Los
Angeles Country, the cities of Malibu, Santa Monica, Rancho Palos Verdes, Manhattan
Beach and Redondo Beach were contacted. In Orange County, the cities of Seal Beach,
Huntington Beach, Newport Beach, Dana Point and San Clemente were contacted. The
two large cities of Long Beach and Los Angeles were excluded because of their size
relative to all other coastal cities and their breakwater protected shoreline. Table I describes
these municipalities,
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Table 1 Selected SoLtthem Celitomia Muriapaltt~

COASTAL LENOTH PERSONS PER
MtLES COASTAL MILE

POPULATION COASTAL
POPVLATION

MUNICIPALITY

11,500 e,000 27.00MAL IBU
89 902 2857SANTA MONICA

MANHATTAN BEACH 33,000 2.1 0

2.7560,506 15 000REDONDQ BEACH

RANCHO PALOS VERDES 41,000
2.0010,000SEAL BEACH

HUNT INGTON BEACH 8. 0025 000181,000 3125

8.0040.00070,000NEWPORT BEACH

DA'NA POINT
41,000 23,5X

588,002 173,500

SAN CLEMENTE 8714

73.3$TOTAL
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Of the cities surveyed, approximately 30% of their population lives within one mile
of the shoreline along the southern Ca!iforrlia coast. The population detisity within one
mile of the shoreline and for each mile along the coast is shown in Table l.

1 t is recognized that coastal planning can be influenced by the national, regional and
local levels of government as well as non-governinent organizations and the general
public, However, this study focused on focal government because is in this central arena
where coastal p!ans are forged, interpreted and implemented. Loca! government officials
integrate the requirements of other govemrnent levels with demands from their constituents
to create the plans that shape the development of their respective coastal zones. Therefore,
this study was directed sole'ly to local governments of small- to rnediuin-sized cities in
the two county region.

An advance copy of the questions was sent to the p!arming director of each
rrtunicipality included in the study. Along with the questions a cover letter was enclosed
to request that the questions be given to the municipal planner with responsibility for
technical coastal considerations prior to the interview. Each respondent was asked each
of the pre-detertnined, multiple-option questions in the order presented in the questionnaire
and their responses were recorded by the interviewer,

The questions asked of these local officia!s included what coastal problems were
being experienced, what coastal features were protected, what coastal hazards were
acknowledged, their knowledge o f sea level rise, planning response to conflicts invoh.ing
coastal protection and development, and their preferences for coastal scientific
information. The questions were drawn from the California, Louisiana and Spanish studies
previously described,

Since the focus of the study was on describing the degree of coastal~ntered planning
done by the municipalities, the data from the questions were subjected to a qualitative
analysis. For each question the number of municipalities responding to that element
were counted, totaled and placed into a cable that grouped similar questions and responses.
Because the number of municipalities in the study universe was only 10, no suntmaries
of the data were made.



SURVKY RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Table 2 shows the coastal zone problems being experienced by each o f the municipalities.
In 1995, 6 cities reported problems with cliff slumping and 4 noted coastal erosion,

Table II, Coastal Problema Expenenced in Ten Cities in Soulhem Cabfomia,

while in 1997, erosion jumped to 7 out of the 10 cities and cliff slumping went from 6 to
5 cities. Other than the addition of the three cities noting erosion problems  a rise of
57%%d! in 1997, the types of coastal problems varied only by one city between 1995 and
1997.

Table 3 shows the reasons cited by the municipalities for their coastal problems.
Municipalities viewed urbanization pressures, nature and lack of funding as the reasons

Table ill. Reasons for Coastal Problefns in Ten Gibes in Southern California.



behind their coastal problems. The dramatic change between 1995 and 1997, was the
increase in the number of cities noting nature and lack of funding as reasons for their
coastal problems. A lack of funding would likely discourage cities from designating
beach erosion and. cliff slumping as fiscal priority items because in times of financial
hardship voters tend to favor basic city services. Nature as a reason could have come
from the increased media coverage of "El Nino" expectations as well as the need to build
a base to capture increased funding.

Table 4 shows the specific types of natural coastal features protected by each
municipality. The table indicates that a majority of the municipalities actively protect
beaches and open spaces while few cities protect dunes, farms and rivers. The table also

Table IV. Parts of Coastai Zone Legally Protected by Municipalities.

A: dunes B: beaches C: wetlands D: drff tops E: fauna F: farms
G: open spaces H: old buildings I: hazardous areas J: rivers K: bays M: vegsiatron
hl no responses 0: Other

indicates the measures employed by municipalities to protect these natural features,
Frequently-used protection measures inc] ude regulations, buffer zones, special use plans/
zortes, buiMing codes and engineering structures. No municipalities reported buying-out
owners as a coastal protection measure. As shown in Table 3, this may be due to lack of
funding for local coastal cities Few municipalities reported banning activities or providing
tax incentives as coastal protection methods.
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The characteristics which make up coastal development for the cities in this study
are shown in Table 5; 100% have housing, 90% have piers, commercial property/
businesses and parking facilities, and 60% have tourist facilities. All of thc cities surveyed

Table V Exr5ting COaStal DarveloPmarrlt �997 I

QtHER rredrrrd plrerr, ChwrSrea, egriCultWe, inlerprekva denier. redreelrdd, daunly parkS railrOad Slalrdd

have housing located within the coas'tal zone which corresponds to the amount of
population located along the coast. The property value in Orange County is estimated at
over $1 SO billion, with ocean front property carrying the highest assessment. Only the
City of San Clemente   as part of its General Plan! reports the m ailability of a substantial
amount of land for development within its coastal zone

The commercial business base in the coastal zone provides vital services to the local
population, but more importantly to the tourists. Tourism is vital to the southern California
economy contributing $7.1 million directly to Iws Angeles County in 1991  SMBRP,
1994!. The parking facilities support the huge resident population as well as visitors to
the coastal area.

These structures become threatened when there is a loss of beach protecting the
coast. This is evidenced by losses from the 1982 and 1983 storms, amounting to $40.1
million in damages  COE, 1992!. From the 1988 storms there was a total of $32 million
in damages, especially King Harbor in Redondo Beach. Seal Beach reported flooding of
homes in both 1983 and 1988 because of the loss of beach width protection. Piers have
been rebuilt as a result of the damage from these storms such as in Redondo Beach,
Manhattan Beach, Seal Beach, Malibu and Huntington Beach.
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Table 6 show approxtmately 90 miles of shoreline atTectedby exposure to the ocean
The percentage of shoreline types is as follows: b6'.~a is beach, 22% is c liA; 0"o is wetland,
and 6% js harbor. The coast of southern California is predominantly sandy beach exposed

Table yh Type of Shoreline  mlIes!.

' Some beach areas backed by difF, wetland or harbor crea4ng an overlap.

to erosion. Erosion of cliffs, rounded and vertical, is apparent when there is no vegetation
to hold the soil, I  arbors accumulate eroded sands due to the longshore current. wetlands
usually are protected by the beach, however, they experience the effects oferosion through
the abseriCe of Sediment from the riverwayS.

Table 7 shows the coastal hazards officially recognized in Local Coastal Plans. Beach
erosion and pollution stand out as the hazard most frequently recognized, followed by

Table VII Hazards 0%dally Recognized by Ten Munirjpatdies

s: alarms F hood@ Cs dip slwepinp UA. ~ Naeheagllowl BE beech ~WP ~ P ydk4ae
SL. see lewl relw T. tsgnsmiI W: minds NP no~
AS: accidental spills E: oxpkelOn O. ~
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st<>z»5 and floods, N<> «ity !L>norcd c<>astal huy;>rdi, Jlthi»tgh tl«> cities did niit «sp�l,d
to this questton.

y ' ha c reported thc f<>II<>li, tng q <tcguJrdi fiir iq<>r 1!n
p - ' ! ' > 't SC I f<>!nS, 3f! .'o use I>r«>! w Jt«r . a ! i

Tab!e Vtl! Existing Shoreline Protection �997!

'Some beech crea» backed by c» ff wetland or harbor crea»ng»n overlap
a P>er b 2 � 75,0 20>n>! c i200 <> d = 2  >600 2500>i! e = 8  <: OF! r = > 5m
p» 2000 l>»~ 2  > > 0 25 rn>!

riprap; and 10'to usc scav alls. These structures are built to prcvcnt rnovclr!ent of sediment
assay fr<im or intO an area, !mprOvin!> naiigatioin Of harbOrS, flOod relief, and pr<itcetion
<if property fr<im storm eave». In Newport 13«ach there are eight groin» pr<iteeting the
c<iast causing the shore!inc to he irrefrular and inhibiting the m<>~«ment «I' I<>»f sh<>re
sedinicnt. ><>uth ot these groins fields, I Jgu»J, f!ana Yoint and 'SJn  .'Icmente huff>:r the
li»s of beach w!dth..fettie» Jt Afam!t<i» 13Jy:i»d Attahcit» Bay elim!» Jtc su!id lr lnsp<irt
t<i hI<>rfside, .'iu>isct and I ft>n ingt<in f3«JCh, The I Iuiillilgt<ifl Beach I Ier Jet» Js 0 pelilie'>hie
gr<iin redu«>rig f<>nasl><>re current Jnd SI<>i~>ng fhe tralef of'scd>!nent. I» MJlihu rlpn>p
fir<>te«tlflg h<iufflni' Struetur«S hJS dlnllnlffhed th« 'u»unlit <>I Sedlnlent d<>«n sl><»e. 1>l
.'>J»t J M<>n>«0 the, ! ! ! fn<>t brea!<i> uter h'is <feteri<>rated I'r<iiii lhe I '!8 - t<!l<1 ht »n'>5
0;<uffing tile he i«hes t<i he«<im«narrower. f1<>il «ier. tile sJ»d lS nu l<>ng«r tr;tpf>ed:>II<>ii >rig
5.»>d t» repin»hh hc;>ches t<i the si>uth  ihid!.



Accordin to Table 9g ' bl . 9, the cities have obscned ero»ion as follows one cit> hm~
much erosion, 70'la have some erosion and ~0' n i I - - f,h I d'o n i oss o s ore iile Ue to erosion

Table IX,- Loss of Shoreline ct ie to Erosion  Perceived, 1997!

Malibu Las Tunas Reach has experienced significant erosion creating an unstable beam h.
face. In Los Angeles County over the last � years there have been about three inilli~n.
cubic yards of sand placed on beaches.! n l 968 the Anny Corps of Engineers engaged am
a sand replenishment program in Redondo Beach which makes up most of that heac=h
today. Santa Monica has experienced a !oss ofbcach widthresulting from the  kteri mtimra
of a breakwater.

ln Orange County, Seal Beach, Sunset, Surfside. hiewport Ikeac h, Dana Point I I!oheny
State Beach! and San Clemente have experienced loss ol' beach width from erosta~
Every five to six years, I -2 million cubic yards of sand i» placed on beaches in Nevi~
Beach from an offshore dredging program. In 19g3-84 approximately '5t!, tf� mi!! t~n.
cubic yards of sand were used to rep!enish Seal Beach from the Naval Weapons Statie~n
 ibid!, Seal Beach has reported a loss of 6000 cubic/yards and recently trucked in I .~.W X!
cubic yards of sand to replenish sand lost. This loss is important for navigational purpo~
due to oi! tanker traffic and a recent grounding there A	 the area's beaches conduca
seasonal shift in positioning of lifeguard towers.

The replenishment programs cited are important because they retlect significant
erosion and the inability of the respective beaches to replenish naturally. According t~
the planners interviewed, the losses of beach width are primari!y due to the result ~ f
sediment loss from channe!ization and flood control measures to protect inland arem~
from flooding However, the shoreline "protection" measures contribute to this I is~ ca<
well.
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Cliffsides also have been experiencing a degree of noticeable erosion. ln Rancho
Palos Verdes, the U.S. Coast Guard Point Vicente Lighthouse has been moved once to
avoid its loss from the eroding cliff. In Huntington Beach there has been loss of cliff due
to erosion, and Santa Monica, Dana Point and San Clemente also have experienced cli ff
loss.

The responses in Table 10 reflect the opinion that coastal development does causedegeneration  erosion! of the shoreline. The responses were as follows; 10'/0 strongly
agreed, 50% agreed, 20% disagreed, none strongly disagreed, and 20% had no opinion,

Tabta X. Develop<nant Caused Degenarason of the Shoreline �997!

These observations were obtained from local planners, and Larry Paul from Orange
County, Beaches and Harbors, and Gregory Woodell of Los Angeles County, Beaches
and IIarbors, reaffirmed these observations. They further emphasized how the
channelization of the riverways for the purposes of flood control has significantly
contributed to the erosion process. This channelization is a direct result of the enormous
population found in southern California and the amount of land pressure due to the
population density in a relatively small area. This pressure has resulted in expansion of
public infrastructure, flood control and other measures to adapt to such a population
concentration, Sand delivery has been reduced in the Los Angeles, San Gabriel and
Santa Ana Rivers as a result of sediment impoundment behind darns and greatly changed
land uses. Urbanization has brought a reduction in sediment as erodible surfaces are
landscaped.

The Hood control measures impede sediment upstream, thus preventing materials
from reaching the ocean for the remainder of the year due to the long dry season. The
beach lost during the winter months is not replaced leaving the shoreline vulnerable
without the ahility to naturally replenish itself Also, shoreline protection measures
contribute to the reduction of longshore sediment, as previously discussed. The loss of



beach has reduced recreational area and structure protection in this coastal zone, risking
further damage frofn stOrrrIS.

Table XI Municipal Preferences for Idew COaStal ZOne PrONfe4 and Planrnng Measstras

IF HAD $25 MILL DOLLAR/ If HAD TO btIATCH BY 50%

~ tf rgtg~~itftitf2fbgab; Re * New made tn Ccast, Np = New par4ng tete On coast, p = Yew pntbc bt ctty. b4 4usatsrytbuanltsn,pe p~a etang COast, H4 = Hazard trsbgabon On coact. ftp Racraabcnst Incr. 4= pubbc manta On tneet, ar Ennanotd
sewage treatment, Wp= Weland prolscbm, ES= Enginsenng structu es, 0= Olnsr, N Ncno, pa No tespon4

~ g YMa Yas-would match fundstg by Stytb, ttM= ~ nct tnarcn funding by 9A

Table I I shows preferences for new projects in the coastal zone and is based on the
hypothetical question of how each municipality would spend $25 million dollars. Coastal
and non-coastal choices were included in the list of spending alternatives, Interestingly,
there was little agreement among the municipalities about the most desirable new projects.
Preferences v'ere for hazard mitigation and new parks followed by new parking lots, a
InuSeum Or aquarium, a recreational pier and engineering structures, NO municipalitieS
favored new roads to the coast, a new public marina or enhanced sewage treatment.
Most municipalities would recommend thc same expenditures if their municipality had
to provide 50'ro of the matching funds for the new projects, particularly for hazard
mitigation, Orange County cities appear more willing to provide matching funds than
Los Angeles County cities.



Table l2 describes the types of hazard studies used 'to assess and mitigate those
hazards. Most municipalities iden«fied storm and beach erosion hazards, but mterestingly,
the majority of municipalities reported using urban plalming as a means of hazard

Table Xll. Types of Natural end Teohnotogioe! Hazards Studies Undertaken

Hazards Sled»s vnderrsfcsll; E Englnsenng, G Goo!ogiosl, Vp = Urban p!anrnng, VA = vogoratron assaasrr»nl.
SE n SOCe-eandmiC, O n Othar, td n ate». P n NO reopened

assessment and mitigation. Urban planning cannot solve the problems that arise from
beach erosion and storms, but engineering studies, equally used, are more useful for this
type of problem. Santa Monica is the only municipality that uses the types of studies
identified in the survey to assess and mitigate identified coastal hazards.

Table 13 illustrates the measures used by municipalities to avoid coastal hazards.

Tebts X!g TyPes of Meeaulee USed tO Aveid COeatel HaZardS.

SA Ben ACInay, pS pevformence SIendarda. BC Buadvvg Cade Epn EduCaeonel pvoszam, RL n RevnsuraernOnl far Lnaa, BO n Buy-oui
Oem',a! On ~ Oeaenalen Ol Har»d Zanna. ES ~ E~ Sauckeea IS Reouee Hazard Inncancn, Ep Fvecuelem plan, LO n Land
uea Inennrns. SZ &uIrer Zene. 0 Olner, N ~ I!One P ~ Z!O Reaalnee
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Again, Santa Monica used all studies/measures noted in the survey. Most of the
municipalities use land-use planning measures because of the California Coastal
Commission mandate requiring municipalities to include a Land Use Element in their
LCP. The City of Malibu is the only survey municipality that does not have a LCP and
could not respond to this section of the survey,

Table 14 describes hazard avoidance measures that municipalities are willing to
adopt. Most of the municipalities were willing to engage in erosion setback and land-use
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planning based on hazard potential and post storm/flood reconstruction restrictions, A
lesser number of cities would use educational programs, remodel infrastructure, create
special hazard study zones and require hazard insurance of residents in the coastal zone.
Not one municipality was willing to pay part of the cost of residents to relocate or purchase
hazardous areas as hazard avoidance measures. These results are similar to a survey of
coastal municipalities done in North Carolina  Godschalk, es al., 1989!.



I'inally, Table 15 shou's that sea level rise impacts arc cxpcctcd by I<ical planners,
L<is» ol beaches and h<>using are the effi'cts m«st expected fr<int the ttetghtcrted flti<tdtrtg
associated ~ith sca le~el rise. Kl<i citv planners i~ere unu< arc t>l'this pen<littg, long-term
Lv~rd.

Table XV Expected Sea Level Rise to Affect Areas in Muintc:paltttes
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The restilts ot'this study confirm that I<ical planners increasingly are aware <if'existing
and p<itential coastal ltazards in their municipalities and are exploring these issues in
acc<irdance ivith prescribed mandates and their osvn perceptions <>f the magnitude nf
these pr<iblems in relationship to other city issues,  !ne problem that is not unique to the
stirveycd c<iastal municipalities is the inherent difticulty in dealing «ith coastal zone
issues separatelv f'r<mi ti<in-coastal zone issues. Although many c<iastal problem» really
»eed special use r«kiev and planning, the magnitude <if 'the ctiastal planning equation in
relation to tlic entire municipal planning process i» «f'ten l<ist or denied. Alth<iugh only
<ine sttrvey nttinicipality, Manhattan Beach, reported employing a planner dedicated to
c<fastaI issues, m<ist citic» rcptirtcd that all ol their plantters deal with ctiastal issues.
l'erh;tps this I'ick <il spccializatnin illustrates the inunicipal perspective <in etiastal z<ine
issues a» beiiig lust p;trt tif thc ttsu<il niix tit'planning issues in general. I f<lvthever, ea< 4
tiiuntcipttlity ~< ith a c<i;tstal ztinc is rcsp<insibl» t'or a unique natural res<>urce'hazard area.

.'i<inie c<iastal priiblems niav ntit receive pr<iactive attention beca<ise of the lack <if
o<iastal I tlforinlttit>tl. No su< vevcd inunicipality indicated that it e'oul<j be willing to seek.
expert ads ice 'tb<iut c<!'istal isstles. This may be based on the assumption that expert
advice niust be porch;ised and ctiastal issues are not considered a pri<irity in this cra of
do<vnsiring and c<»itinutng lack of I'unding, Municipalities could, hov,ever. have access
to experts cot<duct <ttg scientific research on coastal pnihlen!» ss hose It tt<Lings c<iiuld assist
thcin in identityifig;»id mitigating p<itcntial coastal hazards.  !ftett such research is
c<>nLluctc.d by liic;il u»ii crsities and is f'ree t<i those interested in th» inf'<irntati<m.



Given th qo planning and mitigation issues associated with ihe coastal zone,
the lack of information about the zone and the municipal fiscal scarcit ham~ring the
creation of such valuable informatio n, perhaps it should be recognized that the cmstal
zone has a very special, untapped resource at its disposal its wea}thier-than-average
residents. Co astal municipalities in southern California generally have a large pulation

ppcr and uppe -mi e c ass residents. As an ~~a~pl~'AAl

were willing to require hazard insurance or consider the leasing of public lands. Suc
revenue streams could help pay for coastal hazard identi ficatiori and mitigation as well
as fund other coastline preservation activities. The concept of having hazard zone residents
bear the cost of living " that hazard zone is mot new, but must be revisited as the era of
sea level rise looms, This new era is characterized by a new understanding and acceptance
of the unique short and long term issues amd remedies associated with the coastal zone
and the real costs of inhabiting, maintaining and preserving this uruque area.

Although the California Coastal Commission works with local governments to protect
the coastal zone, they do not appear to help local governments prepare for future, long
term hazard. The Coastal Commission is largely responsible for the permit process in
the coastal zone by granting and denying developers the right to build on certain coastal
properties, even though it lacks local knowledge of municipal preferences, This permit
process has become the focus of energy for the state and local coastal municipalities
rather than a larger picture of identification and mitigation of natural and man-made
coastal hazards

Currently, governance of coastal hazards is administrated reactively, ultimately
costing more and achieving less per dollar expended than if a proactive governance
approach were used in the coastal zone. Generally, the region's storm damage was far
more expensive than thc tnitigation measures that could have prevented or rninirnized
storm damage, A shiA in the perception of coastal zone governing bodies would be
important, especially moving the primary focus away from individual development and
shoreline protection projects and toward coastal zone management.

It is evident from the general results of this survey that not nearly enough is being
dome to protect the southern California coastline by the municipalities. Survey results
indicate that coastal municipalities are taking inconsistent approaches to local coastal
planning and protection. Municipalities should redirect their efforts toward greater coastal
hazard identification and mitigation. Local governments must be empowered to identify
coastal problems and mitigation strategies and work in concert with the California Coastal
Commission to review those strategies from a regional perspective. The small, minor,
more local, coastal development issues should be leA sole!y to the municipalities. This
shift in governance and perspective, when combined with fiiiamcial and legislative support
for coastal hazard planning, would provide a true foundation for cost-effective, long
term, coordinated coastal zone management,
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